2019 Media Kit

Bragging Rights
44 minutes. That’s not how long your favorite TV show is, it’s how long our
clients spend on average on our site. That’s a long time. That’s how long
they could be seeing your ad at the top of their page. Or they could be
seeing one for your competitor.*
503,000 That’s how many people were on our site every month on average
last year. And that number keeps going up year after year, every year since
we started.*
15.4 million. That’s how many Sessions we had on SkyVector last year. And
that number is increasing every year.*
1.7 million. That’s how many NavLogs were created last year.*
A third of our registered users told us
what certifications they hold and it confirmed what we thought. We are the
home of aviation enthusiasts.
When you’re looking for pilots, schedulers
and dispatchers, we are proud of our
numbers. We’ll show you our numbers.
Will your current advertiser show you
theirs?460 X 604180x80

* Google Analytics

Display Ad rates
Home Page Banner
$500 per month per 100,000 impressions

468 x 60

Maximum exposure, your ad will
cycle in the main page ad banner
for at least 100K impressions for
$4.16 CPM.
This banner ad remains in view as
pilots create flight plans, look at
weather and maps, and more, for an
average of 42 minutes.
We now have three sizes for our
banners, mobile, standard and the
big Banner (320x50, 468x60, and
728x90)

Airport Page Banner
$500 per year
Buy out the banner on any airport
page for one year for $500,
depending on airport size.
Change creatives as often as you
want for higher click through rates.

468 x 60

FBO Advertising
FBO Advertising - $250/year
Enhance your listing on the airport page
with eye-catching logos and colors.
Two logo spaces provided with a dedicated
FBO page.
The top space is for your logo, 180 pixels wide
up to 200 high.
Amenities can be indicated as badges for
$25 each, or 5 for $100. Users can search for
amenities on the SkyVector map.
The second space displays your fuel supplier
or partner to qualify for co-op reimbursement.
Fuel pricing would also appear in guaranteed
gold on the SkyVector map in fuel layers.

Top of Airport Page, Top of Maps
If there are multiple advertisers at any location, the highest advertising spend gets top
billing at the airport and on the maps.

We Know Aviation

SkyVector was started by a pilot and our love of aviation flows through
everything we do and everything we are.
Advertising on SkyVector allows you to market directly to a targeted audience
of aviation enthusiasts. If our clients are spending nearly 3/4 of a hour looking
at airports and fuel prices and FBOs around the country, make sure they see
you and not your competition.

Call or Email our marketing and sales team today:
sales@skyvector.com
(206) 388-5255

